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Details

MS 10116 comprises papers documenting Jan Fullerton’s career at the National Library of Australia, including her role as
Director-General of the Library and her work as a representative of the Library in international for a. The material comprises
correspondence, photographs and certificates. The correspondence includes letters of congratulation on Fullerton’s
appointment in 1999 as Director-General and her reappointment in 2002, letters of thanks from people who were invited to
Library functions or who were sent copies of Library publications, and letters from former National Library colleagues and
from other librarians overseas.??The photographs largely record Fullerton’s attendance at international library conferences,
congresses and seminars, including the International Federation of Library Associations (IFLA), the Congress of Leaders of
National Libraries of Asia and Oceania (CONLAO), the Conference of Directors of National Libraries (CDNL) and the
Congress of Southeast Asian Librarians (CONSAL). In addition there are group photographs of National Library staff on the
Library’s steps, and photographs of senior managers, including Fullerton, with former Director-General Warren Horton on his
day of retirement. Others depict Fullerton with the Governor-General, Quentin Bryce AC, and with Dame Joan Sutherland
and Richard Bonynge. The certificates are for an ALIA HCL Anderson Award (2010) and Fullerton’s inclusion on the
Victorian Honour Roll for Women (2001) (1 box).??The Acc10.192 instalment comprises material relating to various farewell
events held in honour of Jan Fullerton’s retirement as Director-General of the National Library of Australia in 2010. It
comprises three of Fullerton’s name badges; a photograph of the staff of the Library in front of the National Library building,
23 September 2010; an invitation to farewell drinks, 23 September 2010; and an invitation to and menu for a farewell dinner,
5 November 2010 (1 packet).??The Acc10.215 instalment comprises handwritten notes for Jan Fullerton’s speech at the
farewell dinner held in honour of her retirement as Director-General of the National Library of Australia, 5 November 2010 (1
packet).
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